
structuring the Media of 

Indokistan. The new news 

program of TVIK, News at 

21 will also introduced, 

and will broadcast 

every month in date 

21.  

The government of 

Indokistan also hopes 

that with this changes, 

the media and information 

in Indokistan could be 

better and the informa-

tion that receives by Mi-

cronational world can be 

better and better. 

Jumstraad, INN—The 

face of media of Indoki-

stan finally changes, when 

all branches of INN, Ki-

stanTV, KistanNews 

and Radio Indokistan 

International finally re

-branded into new 

name. The major 

changes occurred in 

KistanTV, that changes 

into TVIK—Television of 

Indokistan, KistanNews, 

the newspaper changes 

into The Indokistan 

Times, and Radio Indoki-

stan International, even 

there are no major 

changes, the branch of RII  

changed and categorized 

in Theme instead lan-

guage, like the previous 

program. The Prime Min-

ister Nabil said that this 

changes are to removing 

word ―Kistan‖ in the 

name, also for re-

Jumstraad, INN—The 

government of Indokistan 

finally active again, after 

the government  being 

inactive due of holiday—

school holiday, after ex-

amination—for two 

weeks. The government 

officially back to activity 

after flag ceremony, that 

lead by President Dicky 

L.K, held in Flastraad 

Square, Flastraad. The 

government also already 

do some work, such as 

charity and amending the 

constitution. The govern-

ment also will release 

more law and policy 

within this month. 

Logo of TVIK—

Television of Indokistan, 

successor of KistanTV 

 Indokistani Media Changes 
    2 Major changes in TV and Newspaper, No major change in Radio 
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P a g e  2  

“..450 

KistanRupiah, for 

charity. The 

money are given  

for poor and 

people that 

needed the 

money.” 

2.160.000 Rupiah for charity 

Picture: Ntolian 

threatening letter  

Constitution will amended 
After founded some mistakes after the constitution finished 

Bolshoiskii, INN—

The government of 

Indokistan finally 

amended the con-

stitution after 

there is founded 

some mistakes in 

the official text. 

Farhan Abdurrah-

man and Dicky L.K 

found mistakes, 

when Indokistan 

actually a de-facto single-

party system, the consti-

tution are wrote it with 

―Single-party system‖, 

and the word that state 

that Indokistan is the 

parliamentary state—

that actually Semi-

Presidential, and the 

constitution maybe will 

adopt more , such as 

Foreign affairs policy. 

Prime Minister Nabil 

Ihsan later receives de-

mand from President 

Dicky to change and 

edit the constitution 

before the constitution 

again, given to the Par-

liament to examine and 

check. The constitution 

are targeted to finished 

a week later. 

given to the people are 

the scholarship that re-

ceived by Farhan Abdur-

rahman, Badra Shidqi 

and Nabil Ihsan, After 

they receives the 

money, they all accepted 

the idea that all of the 

money will distributed 

to the poor and people 

that need the money to 

survive, the recipients 

are scattered in Indoki-

stan and nearby terri-

tory. Farhan, Badra and 

Nabil are also hopes 

that the money given 

will useful for their live 

after. 

Jumstraad, INN—The 

government of Indoki-

stan finally releases 

2.160.000 Rupiah, or 

approximately 450 Ki-

stanRupiah, in the part 

of charity. The money 

are given  for poor and 

people that needed the 

money. All money that 

T h e  I n d o k i s t a n  T i m e s   

This picture shows the letter that sent 

by Ntolian people and demanding for 

the proclamation text of Indokistan. 

The letter was sent during Indokistan—

Ntolian War that occurred in April 

2011.  

National news 



Sirocco: Sirocco Experienced 2011 Twice 
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Sirocco, The Sirocco Times 

—There’s something unique 

occurred during the New 

Year 2012, when Federal 

Commonwealth of Sirocco 

that be the first MicroWiki 

nation that enters 2012,  

decided to return to 2011, 

how? They changes the time 

zone to GMT –13 from 

GMT +13 for enjoys the 

rest 75 minutes in 2011.   

This idea was raised in 

morning December 31st, 

but ignored, in evening few 

hours later, James Wilary of 

Prsänëa raised the idea 

again. The 2011 became the 

great and successful year in 

Sirocco, that thing was 

makes Premier Anderson 

decide to change the time 

zone and turn back the 

clocks to enjoys another 75 

minutes in 2011 for the last 

time.  

The original time zone, 

UTC +13 will returns in 

midnight, and that thing also 

makes Sirocco skipped the 

January 1st, and directly 

advanced to January 2nd, 

same as Samoa and Toke-

lau, that changes their 

time zone and skipped 

the December 30th.  

Flandrensis 

The government of Flan-

drensis in January 6th, up-

holds diplomatic relations 

with 100 nations, and what 

Niels of Flandrensis said, 

the signing of treaty will be 

historical moments. 

Freedomia 

The Freedomian govern-

ment finally replaced their 

flag, after Freedomian latest 

act, the Flag act, being ap-

proved by the Parliament. 

 

Los Bay Petros 

The National Action Party 

won the 2012 legislative 

election in Los Bay Petros, 

that held in January 14 with 

only one difference vote 

between Nasakom party. 

St Charlie, St Charlian Observer—The National Party of 

St.Charlie, NPSC finally takes control of government after 

the party got most votes on the recent election, Decision 

2012 that held in January 2011, 34 out from 47 votes are 

going to the National Party. People that votes in Tor 

Pendente get the highest percentage in voters number; 

reach nearly 92 percent of registered citizens of Tor 

Pendente, while the lowest percentage of voters are in 

Greater Ridgeway.   

St Charlie: NPSC Wins Election 

Worldwide 

“The 2011 

became the great 

and successful year 

in Sirocco, that 

thing was 

motivated Premier 

Anderson  to 

change the time 

zone” 

Intermicronational 
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News Directly, from Indokistan 

Did you Know? 

 ..That Indokistan is only nation in Association of Indonesian Micronations, that using 

unitary system? 

 ..That Senyan national football team will never allowed to play in Senyan territory after 

Senyan law? 

 ..That the April 8th invasion during Indokistan-Ntolian war was actually occurred in 

Farhangrad—currently Bolshoiskii—building? 

 ..That the Bolshoiskii building is the highest building in Indokistan, that located in the 

lowest place in Indokistan? 


